Biconcave contact lenses: a critical analysis of their optical properties.
The purpose of this experiment was to compare biconcave contact lenses with other contact lenses already used for observation and irradiation of the retina and choroid. The optical performance of different biconcave lenses is described in terms of magnification, resolution, and field of view. The optical properties of the eye were taken into account using the Gullstrand's model of the human eye. The performance of biconcave contact lenses represents a compromise between that of Goldmann's and wide angle indirect contact lenses. An upright image, with good peripheral image quality and an intermediate field of view is characteristic of such design. In addition, laser irradiation with large spot sizes is less hazardous when using such negative contact lenses compared to positive lenses of the same absolute refractive power. Biconcave contact lenses qualify as a complement to planoconcave lenses for chorioretinal observation and irradiation tasks. For the same magnification factor, the field of view is smaller than that obtained with indirect contact lenses but the image degradation in the periphery of the retina is reduced.